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Democrats Republicans and

for Votes

PREPARE TO REGISTER-

FEW BIG IN SIGHT

CAMPAIGN

The may nowbtwthl to b in
full swing Bttlh of the thr p rti i 7t s-

ii ticket In the feM and thft camlfffsteB-
einK Blmd HP by erttlcHl ana in

u ridout voter Each party its
adijuurtem wide and workerlim ull part of the city are hustling

i Bl out Can-
t books teen flying about In ill
tlir ctioiui and the men who know It ail

beginning to drop around preparing
tn way the man who told you so

There has more or canvfureing-
CMue by the representatives of an parties
ainuily The radicals in the American
movement are outspoken as to what they
propose to do but the canvassers find it

to definite information from
a large majority of the voters There IB

degree of seldom seen in
ampaigns in recent Old party
litiis art cutting little figure in the
1h rtiord of Mayor Morris administra-
tion tltc Isauea Injected the Amer

HIIS and the character of the opposing
uuluhites furnish the topics for dlscu

II The water Is coming in-
r wide discussion

First Registration Day
Tifuay next Oct 17 will be the first
KiMiHiUm day There will be more or

hustling on that day the dill
triit workers Indications are that there
t I be few carriages brought into
t the that all wish tov the voters a chance on the first day
1 1 help themselves The delinquents will

looked after on the
Jav Oct 21 and carriages will be uaed
parlngly on that

to date the greatest activity has
been shown the Americans That

had the conventions the
largest primaries and the com
nijti e meetings This is due largely

fact that Americans were
Ir the field and because the party is
jvilt up wholly of radicals There not
as mufh enthusiasm In the ranks now as
thcrp was directly after the conventions-
On the hand every day makes it
more certain that the Democrats will
win a complete victory

Present indications point to a campaign
f iVw rallies The Democrats will

ra at Wednesday evening in the Salt Lake
one of their oldfashionedi-

tiootings The Republicans will hold a
rally in the same place the night before
flection The Americans have announced
ro large meetings but the impression is
out that they will wind up with drum
rorps red tire parades and a general
thrilling finale

KNUDSON AND THE KNOCKERS

Purchase of Power Right Provided
For at First

r Knudeons power right in the Big
Iltnnwood IB the last mares nit to be

discovered by the knockers
The purchase of the Knudson power

right and every other power right in the
Big Cottonwood was provided for In the
address to the citizens at the time of the
bond election last winter The sum of
rWO was set aside for the purchase or
IHii rights It was known at that time

bv person In the city who had
taken interest In the matter that thia

right was to be acquired It had
ICfn discussed in the city and

fen other plaee where discussions
f th water project were held
Hi the Mr Knudson demand

rcl r uoo for his power right His de
rjjiiiul was laughed at by Mayor Morris

ml those acting with him in securing the
lug Cottonwood for the city It Is un
ilcrsiood that the owner of this mill right

since coma down in his demand to
JroOii or 30000 The administration has

nslaVrcd the of securing
this water right by condemnation pro

r dings Experts have placed the valu-
u ii of 12000 on the mill An electric

virt runs near the mill and electric
jwtr could be substituted for the water
l wer at a nominal cost

Ml this has been Iso
tlWH that there would be new

for a biennial publication The secur-
g of this right is a trifling In

i iknt in the general water scheme at
administration

MAKING UP THE SLATE

Americans Picked for High
Ezra Wins

Already for the American
uo are making up their slate for thO

lifatls of the in caseEzra
hoiison is elected This making of

iatts is done just to pass the time away
t shows which way the wind is

juat the same Here is the line
Tip as fnr as to

Superintendent of Waterwbrk I
IliMriuer of Police George A Shoots

of Fire Department Jam
vi

Commlwkmer M R Stew

one of thos mentioned is a stransr-
r to the public AH have served the city

that their fitness can Judged
Flucts I conceded head of the polle

Ills will net
in question by anyone bt tb-

Ameriftvn party if that party ever
L uositloti to elevate any man to

BREAK IN THE RANKS

RepublicansSeriously Troubled Over
Defections In the Fifth

There is a desperate hustle on
thc few remaining trl htout
Ifrans in tho ward The discovery
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fiiae llmt district wore
Inio the Jianfld the Americans

brought to the city corn
tko managers A

hurried Investigation mtd the condition
of the party In okUme R nubllun

the fact that just
two of the district chairmen ot ineight could W relied nY on to stand by-

r l others wore found to be working
for all or ta t ot the Ami ricati ticket

The i0 stion us to chat Is to be
with thfea whu are using their po
Httlons to curry aid and eomtort to theenemy IB one of the perplexing questions

JIa sqn find
have to deal with at the opening of tilt
campaign It is realized that it is a

to handle It is rtK
derod all the more difficult by the fart
that it practically Impossible to se-
cure accurate as to con-
dition of the organisation In so diffi-
cult to find men in whom the leaders
can have confidence TIore was a strong
feeling expressed by some of the work
Mil yesterday to
purge the committee of the men who
are working for the other side

WHO BUILDS THE WALKS

Real Estate Agent Richter Bumps
Into the Public Records

Prompted by a statement of A Illch
In the Fourth ward American part

convention to the effect that the
Estate association and not the admin-
istration was responsible for the side-
walk improvements of past two
years City Recorder J S Critchlow yes

up the records on the
He found that of four or five peti-
tions resented by the Real Estate as

one petition related to
sidewalks That petition asked the coun-
cil to hasten the work on Fourth ward
extensions provided for an ordinance
introduced Councilman Hartenstem
The petition specifically referred to Ue

as having introduced by
Mr Mr Richter was ova
of tha signers of the petition which
merely related to wo in Mr

had taken the Initiative
The search of the records was ren-

dered a simple task by the fact that
the city council proceedings
has been kept up to date during tho
past two which hEld not been the
case during several preceding administra-
tions

Political Notes
rhere was a meeting of the ward

and a number of the Democratic
party workers of the Second ward at
headquarters lat evening and plans for

were discussed freely W
J Korth secretary for the ward has
taken hold of work with ward
candidates acting as an executive corn

The first general meeting of the
cratic chairmen of the districts of the
entire city will be held tonight at head-
quarters in the Atlas meet-
ing has been called by Chairman L R-

Martlneaii It will be In the nature 9f
a smoker and at the same Ime con-
dition of the organization in all parts
of the city will be discussed

Secretary Will J Farrell was at his
desk In Democratic headquarters yester-
day for the time up the
situation H and Chairman
are at work on the Lake theatre
rally for the evening of Oct 18 They
have that it will be
one of the oldtime Democratic hummers
with the bost In the and
the best of music to add to the Jnterr
estCity

Recorder J S Critchlow yesterday
mailed to the three city chairmen letters
directing theIr attention to Sections 822
and S28 the Revised Statutes provid-
ing that certificates nomination must
be filed not later than fifteen days prior-
to the election and also requesting the
chairmen to send to the recorders of-

fice as lists of names
from which the city council will select
election judges

Republicans from the Second ward
flocked into headquarters last evening
for the purpose of enjoying a smoker
For an hour or two many of the old
time party rounders dropped In and out
some out of curiosity some to carry In-

formation to the enemy the Americans
and a few to proffer help in the cause

American canvassers aro doing their
work thoroughly and well These are
the stock questions asked Are a
Republican Are you a Democrat
Are you an American Are you a

Gentile Are you a Mormon If
are a Gentile to what church do you
belong

CITIZENS ACT IN MURRAY

Name Council Candidates and Pre
pare for City Convention

Murray Oct 12 The Citizens
convention for the nomination of a com-
plete cityl ticket will be held in Mur
ray tomorrow There is a lively contest-
on for the nomination for mayor between
Joseph Stratton the present incumbent-
And R E Miller Surface indications
would seem to favor Stratton The ward
conventions were held tonight with the
following results

Ward For tile council tong term
Daniel Smith short term A E Let
Delegates to the city convention H

John Woods J S Mousley J E
Warburton A E Lee H W F
H R E Miller David
is Brown

Second Ward For the council long
term John Burch short term L B
Powell Delegates to the city convention

A D M
Hague William William Ford

Bureh A K Cahoon Isaac Had
ley George Lyon L B

Third For the councIL long term
J W Cahoon short term
Delegates to the bity convention W
Cahooii Matt Gibbe Charles Holm
Charles Durum Mrs F J

Burger Joe Cahoon William
John Burger and T P Jones

Fourth Wurrt For the council Long
James Godfrey short term Frank

HartJiwn Delegates to the city conven-
tion M Orson Saunders J H
Stratton O M Murphy u ranter
James Godfrey John Trlpp Albert Sauu-
derM A K Huvase and W J Stephen

Fifth Ward For the council long term
A J VmkU t for the short term A
Short Delegates to the convention

John E Simper Henry BirdQ jV McMillan John Julius
Stephenson Henry Chris

T Farris anfl N J Mahal
troiii L

Burnetts Vanilla Extract
is the bet The grocers know It Insist-
on Burnetts It is pure and wholeaome
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If youd like to see-

The Nobbiest

Clothes of the Season

Look at our North Show
Window And the South
Window contains a lesson-

in the latest haberdashery

RICHARDSON ADAMS Co-
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR
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AFTER THE COLLAPSE

View of Sixteenth Ward Amusement Hall Showing How Rafters Pushed Out Wall
Photo by Hurry ShipJrri

REGARD ACTION

AS CONSISTENT

frnitarians Not at Views of

InterChurch Committee

REV DR SAVAGE SARCASTIC

REVIVAL OF THE IDEAS OF THE
MIDDLE AGES

New York Oct 12 ReDr MInot J
Savage of tha Church ofthe Messiah
Unitarian said today thatthe executive
committee of the interchurch conference-
on federation which is to be held In
this city next month as consistent
in voting to exclude representatives of
the Unitarians from the conference as
were the Catholics who burned Pro-
testants and Protestants who mur
dered Catholics In the middle ages Rev
Dr Savage said

Acted Consistently
That such action has boon taken

caused no surprise Thoso who assert
that a belief in the divinity of Christ is
allImportant to are at least
consistent in excluding us from their
work ot saving mankind This we have
to admit ire consistent as
were Catholics in the ages Dis-
belief rneu i eternal ruin therefore

tit out root and branch lUll the body it
necessary but check itis spread Jt was
consistent was it not But dont you

it Is rather to be living
to such Ideals of

And even consistency itself gets mud-
dled now anti then as for instance in
the accorded to onr Unitarianyoung men in Y M C A That
organization is anxious that they should
come in it takes their money but in
return it is forced by its conslsent pur
pose to deny them the voice in its man-
agement the vote in regard to its af

is given to young men of other
gbMrehqe i

A

Dr Donald Sago Mackay a member of
th executive committee of Inter
cmlrcu federation said of tho exclu-
sion

Such action could not be tak-
en by such a body as this Interchurch
federation not u legislative boy
It has not even a substitute committee-
to pass on doctrinal qualifications it

is a body which invited Chris
tian churches to Bend representatives to
tllscuss methods of spreading still
ther the gospel of righteousness

The say they are Chris
tians and desire to join in the work
What can any such conference as this
do but take their word for It and admit
them Lots of us accept them as Chris-
tians I know that I do most emphati
cnl

Many of us feel deeply the Uebl we
owe to Chancing we
to hnve the Unitarians at the conference
The action taken was nonsensical in my
opinion

STATE PRISON FOR KIPP

Believed That Institution Safer for
Him Criminally Insane

Provo Oct IS After cflnsultatlon
District Attorney IJoiuz Attorney

Kytfslch yh defended George Klpp by
appointment and Sheriff Harmon It was
decided to take Kipp to the state

serve his sentence of lghteen months
imprisonment by Judge Uootli for bur-

glary Tuesday The state prison was
considered a betterplace for Klpp than
the state mental hospital from which he i
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eacap d in June as he is criminally in
an and is a great ot trouble at the

mental hospital he is always try
to escape He was taken to the state

prison today by the sheriff and he ex-
pressed n preference for the prison giv

as a season that if he went to the
prison he would get out in eighteen
months and if sent to the hospital there
was no telling when he would get out
Should the state prison authorities do
oide to return him to hospital on his
former commitment It is supposed he
will come back There does not seem to
be doubt however of the technical
Illegality under which he is now sent td
the state prison for the reason that he
had been adjudged insane and had
not been discharged as cured at the time
o his escape He is not therefore legal-
ly responsible for the acts committed
during the period of insanity But as a
matter of expediency the public good
and not to the of

tho prison Is no doubt the best place for
him now believed to be the perpe-
trator Of six burglaries lour In
Fork and two In These bur-
glaries all have peculiar features that
point to the work of an Insane or I

man He took in one place number j

of old valueless watches some
nw and valuable watches
These old watches were found wrapped
in tissue paper In the cache discovered
west of as If ware of
great value At a barber shop In Sprlng

he took one old razor only leaving
several valuable new razors In one or
the stores in Spanish Fork where he
broke through a he took two

of opera and loft In the
window a lot of jewelry much more val-
uable dad which could he more easilv
carried disposed of He broke open
cash registers with In of
tho fact that he Is a mechanic and would
certainly know that the cash

opened moro easily by pressing-
one of the keys and to cap climax
ho took nickels one part of
tho drawer leaving larger amounts ot
money of denomination In the
drawer He lao took old articles o

and articles which could
easily be identified and left of

and less of Identifica-
tion When he was shot In
by Night Watchman Johnson at the time

shot In both legs and Trotwalk
Frank Ximnwrman ali Piintv
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FALLING WALLS

BURY WORKMENN-

ew Sixteenth Ward Amusement
Hall Collapses

BLIND CHANCE SAVES MEN

DEATH COMES CLOSE TO VIC
TIMS BUT PASSES THEM

Blind chance alone saved thirteen men
from death when the Sixteenth ward
amusement hall North Temple and Fifth
West streets collapsed yesterday

The partly completed building fell
at 1015 oclock

Building Inspector F W Lewis and
men on the work blame the carpenters-
for the accident in which were Injured
Theodore Newman and W W Reed who
were working on the rafters at the
time

Lack of bracing says Mr Lewis caused
the rafters of their own weight to sway
to the west along the buildings
length spread and brick wallsapart With a crash the whole struc
ture became a ruin Beneath this debris
lay the two injured men others-
on the work at the time had leaped for
their lives timbers struck sev-
eral from the top of the side walls but
none of those were hurt

Rescue work began at once The un
injured men and who had run
to tho scene of the accident tolled with
axes and levers prying away timbers and
lifting brick buried both victims
from sight It seemed as though nothing
could have saved these men from death
But when they were finally taken out
Newman was found to have sustained
a fractured arm and internal Injuries

a broken ankle
Telephone told the fire and

departments jjnt fourteen persons
had been burled In tte meeting
which is In the same lot as the new
Bmusement ball Chief of police William
J Lynch half a dozen patrolmen Fire
Chief W H Captain W G
Workmen und apparatus Horn No 2 sta-
tion hurried to the place Members of
both departments the crowd back
and assisted in rescue work

That Fateful Thirteen
Thirteen men eeven bricklayers and

six carpenters wore at on the
when the collapse came Thr

bricklayers were on walls the car
petitors on the rafters began to
sway then to toward the west end
of the building

The masons f w it first shouted
warning As the splintering and rend

of timbers louder leaped
from their places or ran to safety
carpenters did the same Newman und

were unable to reuch safe places
They were carried forward with rush
of heavy UmbelS

rafters seemed to spread Reed
Plunged headlong through in aperture
Newman was on the beams
and fell with them when the two walls
spread letting the whole muss of wood-
work the beneath

Rumors Cause Excitement
The crash of tlie falling timbers and

brink wue heard for some distance Men
and boys came running from blocks away
Like wildfire rumor spread that many
had been killed Into tho confusion camQ
tho sound of clanging gongs and engine
bells With the arrival of fire
lice departments some semblance oC order

in the crowd
Meantime ambulances were coming from

the hospitals Newman refused to to a
He was taken to his home 728

West North Temple His head was
from SQveral small cuts His body

severe bruises and he was
Internally Injured His arm was broken
Reed insisted that he was not hurt but
his was found to be broken In
some manner the timbers that
down both men had sheltered them from

bricks and mortar Moreover
walls had fallen oQtward and away from
them

Opinion of Inspector
Building Inspector Lewis talked with

workingmen and made an examination of
the ruins during tile day Ho said last
evening

The rafters were not braced as should
have been done They gave way and
swept endways with the building
spread out as they came

walls The carpenters on the work
were to blame for not In proper
braces

The building was In process ot erection
in the rear of the Sixteenth ward meet-
Ing house and Is to cost 115000 Steven
Newman had of the carpenter
work and Benjamin of the
masonry

FARMINGTON CITY NOMINEES
Special to The Herald

Farmington Oct 11 The citizens non-
partisan convention held in Farmlngton-
last night at which John F
was chairman and Palmer

placed a full municipal ticket In
the as follows

For J H Robinson
Councilman term George R-

Chaffln short term Henry
W Palmer James J Steed

For Recorder Nepal Palmer
For Marshal Robinson
For Justice J E Robinson
The Republican emblem was adopted

There wilt be no other ticket In the field
at Farmlngton

who seems to be fated to como around
whenever any of the of road
turn a trick In this neighborhood was
arrested in a after
Klpp was arrested and sentenced to
servo sixty days for vagrancy It was
believed he was mxc Jn the bur
jrlnrles mentioned and ho naturally felt
hurt that ho should be

anything to do with such bungling
jobs He was released
and threatened not to visit the state any
more Should he see this he wHu
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APPROVED BY ENGINEER-

A J Poulson Granted Permission to
Divert Waters pf Sevier fTJver

Richfield Oft 12 A J Poulson of this
city received word Tuesday that his al-

plication for the use of water power pur-
poses to be diverted from the Sevier river
at a point three of Elsinore
has been approved by the state

Mr Poulson will proceed at once to
company to Install a plant at that

point to develop electricity will be
for the purpose of supplying Gold Moun-
tain and the whole of Sevier valley It
is estimated that It will cost about J60000
to Install the plant build the canal and
power hodse and equip it with the neces
sary machinery Mr Poulson says he has
eastern capital promised him to carry
the project through In case the entire
supply of plant shall be utilized in

he has made arrangements
With the railroad company to build a spur
from Blsinore to the plant to furnish a
supply of coal to assist in development ot

In case of a shortage of water
through drought or freezing With the
addition of a steam plant it will
insure a reliable supply of electricity at
nil times of the year

PARK CITY HAPPENINGS
Park City Oct 12 The final meeting

of the Socialists was held last evening
at the Miners Union hall and the final
vote taken upon the candidate for office
to be run on that ticket The ticket as
it is is about the same
one as was published with a few chang-
es A campaign committee was chosen
and the organization will
now begin work in earnest

ihe regular paydays of the month are
J just finishing up and from reports given

out merchants there is a healthy
increase in business during the past few
weeks In this Is
way of getting anything of a line upon

and by the collec-
tions made on paydays-

A small fire on Sampson avenue startled
the citizens from their beds this morn-
ing The blaze was in a cabin oc
cupied by a couple of miners and in
molting a fire the men left a candle
where it caught on the wall with
the result that the building was burned-
to the ground any of the fire-
fighting apparatus could be gotten to

place
Engineer Joseph who was in

jured badly In a wreck on the Rio Grande
Western railway was in Park to
day Mr Bywater is still unable to
move without crutches but is improv

and to be able soon to go
back to Iris old position

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone-
arc about through with tho line work
on their extensive improvements which
have been made here during the sum
mer and today the work of cutting in
on the new switchboard
Immediately upon the completion of this
work tho installation of the new com
mon battery Instruments will be begun
and the entire town reset in a very few
days

k II Pettlt manager of the Utah In
dependent Telephone company tendered
his resignation to the company yester-
day Is obliged to go east at-
once owing to the serious Illness of his
mothor

Frank McDonald a former Park City
roan but now a resident ol Butte Mont
came down from the copper camp to

wife home with him
Donald has been here for some time vis-
iting liar mothor Mrs William Perry

The work of hauling the zinc tailings
from the DalyJudge mine to the Mc-
IlUoah sampler goes ahead steadily

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Out 12 in the injurth district

court the case Tanner VH S n-

Pmlro LOS Angeles Salt Lake Railway
a suit to recover for u horse

by the defendant OJiipanvs j in
nepr Puyson the killing being alleged to
be duo to the nogllgoncu of the company
a was granted on motion of de-

fendant after the evidence of the
tire WOH heard on the grounds Of insuffi-
cient evidence to justify giving case

jury
Carl Anderson of American Fork a

native of was admitted to
citizenship

The was excused till Oct 24

Vosta the 10yearold of
Bishop and Mrs Thomas N of the
Third died this forenoon from heart
trouble front which she has been a patient
sufferer for about was
an Intelligent child and her death
It mourned by lice rela-
tives and a large number of friends The
funeral services will be held Saturday at
tho Third ward meeting house commonu
lug at 1230 oclock

The Fourth ward will give an autumn
patty at the ward house tomorrow Fri-
day evening Oysters will be served and
an enteresting and musical
gramme will be rendered The proceeds
will go to the ward amusement hall

Mrs M Ryan of Hobor is at the
home of Mr H Alrd Provo Bench
suffering a severe illness of lonfg stand

from which it Is feared she cannot

A has been born to Mr and Mrs
J Burton all well

County Attorney Anderson and Deputy
Barnett went to yeater-

fljiy arid made a complaint against Pay
City before for turning

the waer from time oanal which supplies
Tater for the electric plant of i
back Into Peteetneet creek without first

the county fish and game war
don and by such change of the wator
destroying number of fish

States civil service commis-
sion announces an competitive ox

for the position of clerk and
carrier In the Provo postofflcc to be held

I
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Nov 1 1905 Application blanksand fur-
ther can obtained fromJ R Hodson local at the
Provo postofflce I

Tha funeral servJcoa over tho remains-
of Charles A Barrett will be held on
Saturday at 10 tho Fifth
ward meeting house

KAYSVILLE CANDI DATES
Kaysvllle Oct 12 A nonpartisan con-

vention was hold In time city hall lat
evening and an excellent municipal ticket
was placed before the people There was
a large attendance and some spirited con
tests but no serious disappointments re-

sulted and the be
the only one in the field at the coming
election Following are the nominees

For Mayor R W Barnes
Iior Councilman for

Blood short terms John C Owen
George Swan and Hubert C Burton

For Recorder Nick Bonnermort
For City Treasurer Miss Mamie Lewis
For City JusticesJohn W
Though the convention was nonparti-

san both wljl have on
ticket The and Republican
emblems wow adopted and under both
the names will Jar tho
George W Barnes was chairman and 1L
J jr secretary of tile con-
vention f

NONPARTISANS NOMINATE
Sandy OcL 11 The nonpartisans ot

snOt on Wednesday and
the In the field

treasurer Marriott
marshal Brigham C Ward city Justice
Frank Uravea city council term
William H Lewis short term Isaac
Harrison Charles jr and Henry

j G Marriott Three ballots were required
to select counciimanic nominees

TUrN AGAIN WE

SAY TO YOU J-

A You will be wise if have
tIn hand during the chilly days of 3-

A fall when the system is all out of 2
sorts a vial A

1 LITTLE
J CASCARA
J TABLETS

your system and keep you free
from the distressing effects of bil-

iousness constipation and kindred
ailments

25 CENTS
FOR SALE BY

DRUGGIST
142MAIN STREET

like Finding Money
Finding health is like finding money
so think those who are sick When

have a cough cold sore throat or
i cheat irritation better act promptly
like W C Barber o Sandy Level Va
He says I had a terrible chest trou-
ble caused by smoke and coal dust on
my lungs but after findIng no relief
in other remedies I was cured by Dr
Kings New Discovery for Consump
tion Coughs and Colds Greatest
sale of any cough or lung medicine in
the world At Z C M I drug depart-
ment SOc and 100 guaranteed Trial
bottle free
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On Sale AH Diy Saturday the above
special A Nickel Plated Bread
Tray in long 7f in wide nicely
finished and a very neat article an
article that is needed in every home
The price for Saturday be

m

CREDIT IS GOOD

18 Third South Street 1

HUGH ANDERSON Pres EitfgjJed
168 South Main St Salt Lake City

P 0 Box 977 Telephone 105 I

Fire Ufa mnd Accident L

PRANK K POE Secy

FIremand8 Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

5202587
62688133
3038372
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Anderson Insurance Agency

IINSURANCE
Aetna of Hartford 14949 O
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TWO GREA T VING DA YS
Time air is chilly and the weather bureau predicts a drop in the temperature That moans warmer

clothes And if yon want to be comfortably dressed at a great saving be sure the
Friday and Saturday Great MoneySaving Event
Read the items carefully and call for the advertised goods

Dont Fail to Attend the Special Suit Sale
Friday and Saturday at The Paris 3 styles

J

Friday andSaturday Specials
S4

I

I
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aud attend
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Fridays and Saturdays Specials in

Suits
If you have not attended our suit sale do so at

once as it means a great saving to you if you arc
in Heed of a new Pall Suit

Our three special numbers one in the medium
length one in the 50inch semitilted buck and
one the 60inch tight fitting back All three
numbers are made upin the latest styles and

regular nwn tailored garments arc a good
value at 1500 C QC
priced for the 2 days only V

Friday and Saturday-
Fur SpecialsO-

ur Special for these two days is an ISABELLA
OPOSSUM SCARF 58 inches with two
large brush tails on end silk cord fastner with
two largo tails This Scarf would sell ordinar
ily for 750 Especially priced AQ
for quick selling for only iJT

Womans Coats Frday
and Saturday Specials

An All Wool Tan Covert Threequarter Length
Coat tight fitting back full satin lined full
sleeve Coat fully worth

1500 for only VJ

friday and Saturday Specials of

Misses Coats
This Coat is a little beauty and it will make the

little ones happy to get one It is made in an
all wool cloth loose box back plain broadcloth
collars and cuffs to match color of Coat fancy
patch pocket nicely trimmed belt in back a
great value at 500 For these QC
two dys only pJ

Friday and Saturday Specials in

Childrens Coats
A beautiful Crushed Velour Cons loose box back

with strap roll collar turnback cuffs finished
with white silk braid sizes from T QC
2 two days i D vi
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Millinery SpecialsSp-

lendid assortment of womens and childrens-
ltcadytoWoar Hats values
as high as 800 only

A largo assortment of misses and childrens
Trimmed Hats values as high C

as 400 for only V

A nice assortment in all the latest styles in ladies
lrimmcd Hats values as high aa 000 For
Friday and Saturday flf AC
only

A Special Fur 79c
Ask to sue this Black Coney Cluster Scarf 26

inches long six tails on end chain fastners
For these two days 7Of
only v

Fridays and Saturdays
Skirt SpecialT-

hese Skirts will not last very long as there are
only fifty of them twentyfive of them to be
placed on sale Friday and twentyfive

first customers of those two
days will be the fortunate ones The Skirt is a
fancy mannish mixture made up very fine knee
pleated side and front panels with button
trimmings only twentyfive 7Q

eaqh day at

Friday and Saturday Special

PetticoatT-
his Petticoat is made up very full deop ruflle a

regular 100 value ion these fiQr
two days only

Underwear
Friday and Saturday Specials

Ladies Jersey Ribbed Cotton Flaecelmed Vests
and Pants each for Friday
and Saturday faJ

Ladies quality cotton fleecelined Vests
and Pants each for Kftf
only

Ladies cottoiv caliued Union 50cSuits in erQamMir gray only
Boys extraheavy Fleeced Y jsts and

Drawers for only each JiV
A full child n and npssas nrf wool and

cotton Underwear in all sis andUTioas

1 958
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